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Abstract

Objective: To identify suitable reference genes for gene expression studies in rat dorsal root ganglia (DRG) neurons. Methods: The raw
cycle threshold (Ct) values of 12 selected reference genes were obtained via quantitative real-time reverse transcription polymerase chain
reaction (qRT-PCR) in neurons at different developmental stages or under different treatments. Two strategies were employed to screen
the most stable reference genes: the genes were ranked according to the coefficient of biological variation and further validated using
geNorm and NormFinder programs. The stable and unstable reference genes were subsequently used as internal controls to assess their
effects on target gene expression. Results: All reference genes showed varying degrees of fluctuation in Ct values during the growth
process of neurons or after different treatments. 18S ribosomal RNA (Rn18s) and β-actin (Actb) exhibited the most significant changes,
while ubiquitin C (Ubc), hypoxanthine phosphoribosyl transferase (Hprt), and mitochondrial ribosomal protein L10 (Mrpl10) showed
relatively minor changes. The most stable and unstable genes obtained by different evaluation methods varied slightly. Overall, Actbwas
found to be the most unstable reference gene, while Hprt was the relatively most stable reference gene. The use of unstable reference
genes Actb and ankyrin repeat domain 27 (Ankrd27) as internal controls led to high variability within the control group, ultimately
affecting the determination of target gene expression. In contrast, the stable reference gene Hprt had small inter-assay variation and high
stability. Conclusions: Our observations indicate that Hprt is a proper endogenous reference gene for qRT-PCR analysis in rat DRG
neurons and thus provides a critical molecular basis for the genetic characterization in neurological disorders.
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1. Introduction

The mammalian nervous system perceives sensory in-
formation and sensations, integrates and analyzes received
signals, and generates rapid and appropriate responses.
The stimulus-response coordination of the nervous system
largely depends on the proper functioning of neurons, spe-
cialized for signal conduction and network integration. Al-
tered gene expression patterns in neurons may cause neu-
ronal dysfunction and are involved in various neurodevel-
opmental and neurological disorders [1–3]. Genetic manip-
ulation of neurons offers promising therapeutic strategies
[4]. The examination of neuronal gene expression profiling
helps to elucidate dysregulated genes and decipher effective
molecular targets.

Recent advances in high-throughput genome analysis
methods, such as microarray and sequencing, facilitate the
comprehensive description of genome-wide expression un-
der physiological and pathological conditions. The single-
cell sequencing era further permits the determination of
gene abundances in single cells instead of whole tissues
and organs [5]. Genetic changes in neurons have thus been

explored in many neurological diseases, e.g., Alzheimer’s
disease, Parkinson’s disease, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis,
pain, and traumatic nerve injury [6–10]. These technolo-
gies are productive and cost-effective for large-scale gene
profiling. To add validity to high-throughput data, quanti-
tative real-time reverse transcription polymerase chain re-
action (qRT-PCR) has been used as a routine method to de-
termine the abundance of screened genes [11–13]. Besides
providing supplementary data for high-throughput analysis,
precise quantification of certain genes using qRT-PCR is
substantial to determine the effects of gene editing prior to
functional examinations.

The qRT-PCRmethod captures andmonitors the emis-
sion of fluorescent probes binding to double-stranded DNA
and measures cycle threshold (Ct) values, which are the
numbers of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) cycles re-
quired for the fluorescence signals to cross the threshold
base [14]. Obtained Ct values are affected by many fac-
tors, such as template quantity and quality, reagent speci-
ficity, enzyme activity, master mixes, reaction efficiency,
and technological variability. Amplifying an extra refer-
ence gene whose expression is generally constant across
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diverse biological conditions together with target genes al-
lows gene expression normalization and minimizes bias of
raw Ct values. Reference genes are genes that are involved
in the maintenance of the fundamental functions of cells.
They are considered ubiquitously and steadily expressed in
all tissue and organs and thus are commonly used as internal
controls in qRT-PCR [15,16]. However, emerging studies
demonstrate that many reference genes show varied expres-
sion levels under different biological and experimental con-
ditions [17,18]. For instance, reference genes that are found
to be invariant in blood or human CD4 T cell cultures are
unstably expressed in human peripheral blood mononuclear
cell cultures [19].

Given that reference genes have surprisingly diverse
abundances in different situations, it is necessary to adopt
experimental condition-specific reference genes to increase
the accuracy of transcript normalization [20]. Herein,
taking the importance of selecting stably expressed ref-
erence genes in neurons in consideration, we collected
rat dorsal root ganglia (DRG) tissues, isolated and cul-
tured primary DRG neurons, and evaluated the expres-
sion stabilities of nine commonly used reference genes,
including Actb (β-actin), CypA (cyclophilin A), Gapdh
(glyceraldehydes-3-phosphate dehydrogenase), Hprt (hy-
poxanthine phosphoribosyl transferase), Pgk1 (phospho-
glycerate kinase 1), Rn18S (18S ribosomal RNA), Tbp
(TATA box binding protein), Ubc (ubiquitin C), and Ywhaz
(tyrosine 3-monooxygenase/tryptophan 5-monooxygenase
activation protein, zeta); as well as three reference genes
previously identified by Gambarotta et al. [21], includ-
ing Ankrd27 (ankyrin repeat domain 27), Mrpl10 (mito-
chondrial ribosomal protein L10), and Rictor (rapamycin-
insensitive companion of mTOR, complex 2). Raw Ct val-
ues of these reference genes in neurons under distinctive
conditions as well as bioinformatic data from commercially
available software algorithms geNorm and NormFinder
were jointly analyzed to rank the expression stabilities of
these genes and to select ideal reference genes for qRT-PCR
normalization in neurons.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Neuron Isolation, Culture, and Transfection

A total of 18 adult Sprague-Dawley rats were uti-
lized in this experiment. After the rats were euthanized by
CO2 asphyxiation, DRG tissues were obtained and care-
fully dissected in Hank’s balanced salt solution (HBSS).
Subsequently, the tissues were enzymatically digested us-
ing collagenase type I and trypsin, then triturated in a
Neurobasal medium supplemented with 2% B27, 1% glu-
tamine, and 1% penicillin-streptomycin (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Cells were passed through
a 70 µm strainer, resuspended, and seeded on ploy-L-
Lysine-coated 24-well plates. To ensure the absence of
contamination, mycoplasma testing was performed on the
cells used. Purification of neurons was attained by a 48-

hour treatment using cytarabine (1:1000, 147-94-4, Sigma,
St Louis, MO, USA) to eliminate non-neuronal cells as
previously described [22]. The purity of the neurons was
confirmed by staining with a neuron marker, βIII tubulin
(Ab18207, Abcam, Cambridge, UK). Next, the purified
neurons were resuspended and replanted into 24-well plates
with or without coverslips. Previous studies have shown
that primary cultured hippocampal neurons exhibit several
typical developmental stages during growth [23]. Combin-
ing our previous preliminary experiment results in DRG
neuron culture; cells were collected at 12, 24, 48, and 72
h after replantation for immunostaining or RNA extraction.
All experiments were conducted with three biological repli-
cates under the same conditions.

To knock down long non-coding (lnc) 364 in neu-
rons, short interfering RNA (siRNA) segments targeting
lnc364 (siRNA-364-1, GCATCCACAATGAATTGAT;
siRNA-364-2, GGTCCAAACAGGAGAACAT; and
siRNA-364-3, CCATATAGTTTGGCTACTG) or a neg-
ative siRNA control consisting of a random sequence
(Ribobio, Guangzhou, Guangdong, China) were trans-
fected using Lipofectamine RNAiMAX transfection
reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) following the
manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly, the purified neurons
were replanted and incubated with the transfection reagent
for 16 h, after which the medium was renewed, and the
cells were left to culture for an additional 24 h prior to
being harvested for subsequent analysis.

2.2 Immunostaining and Morphometric Analysis

Cultured neurons were fixed with 4% paraformalde-
hyde (PFA, Xilong Scientific, Guangzhou, Guangdong,
China), blocked with Immunol Staining Blocking Buffer
(Beyotime, Shanghai, China), and stained with βIII tubulin
(Ab18207, Abcam, Cambridge, UK). Neuronal soma and
neurites were visualized under a Zeiss Axio Imager M2 mi-
croscope (Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH, Jena, Germany).
The longest and total lengths of neurites were quantified
with Image J (Image J 1.50i, NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA).
To measure the detailed topologies of the neurites at differ-
ent developmental stages, we performed sholl analysis on
βIII tubulin-labeled neurons with the aid of Image J soft-
ware. Briefly, a set of concentric circles with increasing
radii (20 µm apart) were overlaid on the neuron body, and
the number of neurite branches intersecting each circle was
counted to obtain the distribution pattern of neurites in dif-
ferent regions [24].

2.3 RNA Extraction and qRT-PCR Examination

RNA was extracted from cultured neurons using TRI-
zol regent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and quan-
tified using a Nanodrop 1000 spectrophotometer (Nan-
oDrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE, USA). Complemen-
tary DNA (cDNA) synthesis for the validation experiments
utilized 1 ug of RNA.After converting RNA to cDNA, qRT-
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Table 1. Primer sequences of candidate reference genes.

Symbol Accession number Primer sequences (5′-3′)
Amplicon

size
Efficiency Reference

Actb NM_031144.2
Sense AGGCCAACCGTGAAAAGATG

101 97% Martínez-Beamonte et al., 2011 [26]
Antisense ACCAGAGGCATACAGGGACAA

Ankrd27 NM_001271264.1
Sense CCAGGAGACAGAACACGAGG

119 101% *
Antisense CCCCTGGGTTAATGAGGCAA

CypA NM_017101.1
Sense TATCTGCACTGCCAAGACTGAGTG

126 100% *
Antisense CTTCTTGCTGGTCTTGCCATTCC

Gapdh NM_017008.4
Sense CCACCAACTGCTTAGCCCCC

91 101% Gambarotta et al., 2014 [21]
Antisense GCAGTGATGGCATGGACTGTGG

Hprt NM_012583.2
Sense CTCATGGACTGATTATGGACAGGAC

123 99% Peinnequin et al., 2004 [27]
Antisense GCAGGTCAGCAAAGAACTTATAGCC

Mrpl10 NM_001109620.1
Sense CTCCTCCCAAGCCCCCCAAG

97 90% Gambarotta et al., 2014 [21]
Antisense CAGACAGCTATCATTCGGTTGTCCC

Pgk1 NM_053291.3
Sense GCAGATTGTTTGGAACGGTCC

113 100% Martínez-Beamonte et al., 2011 [26]
Antisense TAGTGATGCAGCCCCTAGACGT

Rictor XM_001055633.3
Sense TCCGAATACGAGGGCGGAA

142 95% *
Antisense AGATGGCCCAGCTTTCTCATA

Rn18s X01117.1
Sense ACTCAACACGGGAAACCTCA

114 102% Bangaru et al., 2012 [29]
Antisense AATCGCTCCACCAACTAAGA

Tbp NM_001004198.1
Sense TGGGATTGTACCACAGCTCCA

131 102% Seol et al., 2011 [28]
Antisense CTCATGATGACTGCAGCAAACC

Ubc NM_017314.1
Sense ATCTAGAAAGAGCCCTTCTTGTGC

51 102% Bangaru et al., 2012 [29]
Antisense ACACCTCCCCATCAAACCC

Ywhaz NM_013011.3
Sense GATGAAGCCATTGCTGAACTTG

117 94% Seol et al., 2011 [28]
Antisense GTCTCCTTGGGTATCCGATGTC

* Designed by Primer Express® software version 3.0 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA).

PCR was performed using SYBR Premix Ex Taq (TaKaRa,
Dalian, Liaoning, China) on a StepOne qRT-PCR System
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Additionally,
referring to previous studies [25], we prepared cDNA from
a mixed RNA sample, designated as pool cDNA, for sub-
sequent analysis of primer amplification efficiency. Raw
Ct values of reference genes were recorded. The relative
abundance of lnc364 was quantified using the comparative
2−∆∆Ct method. The primers used are listed in Table 1
(Ref. [21,26–29]).

2.4 Bioinformatic Analysis

Three replicates of each sample were analyzed to ob-
tain an average Ct value, and the coefficient of varia-
tion (CV) was calculated for each group. The percent-
age CV was obtained by dividing the standard deviation
by the mean Ct, which was used to compare variation
among the 12 reference genes. To confirm the results,
geNorm (v3.4; https://genorm.cmgg.be/) and NormFinder
(v19; https://www.moma.dk/software/normfinder) analy-
ses were conducted using the Microsoft Excel 2007 Vi-
sual Basic plug-in (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA,
USA). The geNorm analysis calculated the gene expres-

sion stability value (M), which was negatively correlated
with gene expression stability, and the normalization factor
(pairwise variation value, Vn/n + 1)was calculated based on
the geometric mean of multiple reference genes. A Vn/n +
1 value less than 0.15 indicated that no additional reference
genes were required [29]. NormFinder analysis was applied
to evaluate intra-group and intergroup variations and pro-
vide expression stability values [29].

2.5 Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with GraphPad

Prism 6.0 (GraphPad software, La Jolla, CA, USA) using
one-way analysis of variance followed by a Dunnett post
hoc test. A p-value less than 0.05 was considered a signifi-
cant difference.

3. Results
3.1 Morphological Observations of Rat DRG Neurons

Primary neurons isolated from rat DRG tissues were
seeded onto a culture plate pre-coated with poly-L-Lysine
and observed at 12, 24, 48, and 72 h after cell culture. Im-
munostaining with neuronal marker βIII tubulin showed
that at 12 h after cell seeding, neurons attached to the
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Fig. 1. Different developmental stages of rat dorsal root ganglia (DRG) neurons during a 72-hour culture. (A) Immunostaining
of DRG neurons cultured for 12, 24, 48, and 72 h. Scale bar represents 50 µm. (B) Summarized longest neurite length. **, p-value
< 0.01; ***, p-value < 0.001. (C) Summarized total neurite length. *, p-value < 0.05; ***, p-value < 0.001. (D) Diagram of neurite
branches intersecting each circle. (E) Quantification of intersections by Sholl analysis. vs. 24 h, *, p-value < 0.05; **, p-value < 0.01;
***, p-value < 0.001; vs. 48 h, #, p-value < 0.05; ##, p-value < 0.01; ###, p-value < 0.001. All data were generated from three paired
experiments (n = 3).

substrate. Some neurites appeared after a 24-hour culture
period, and prolonged neurites were observed 48 h after
culture. Notably, among extended neurites, one neurite
seemed to be much longer than others. The length of the
longest neurite was observed to be further increased after
culturing for additional 24 h and could be clearly distin-
guished as the neuronal axon (Fig. 1A). DRG neurons ex-
hibited similar neurite extension patterns as cultured hip-
pocampal neurons [23]. Therefore, according to the sep-
aration of developmental stages of hippocampal neurons,

DRG neurons cultured for 12, 24, 48, and 72 h are desig-
nated as stages 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. Comparison
of the neurites of neurons in different states demonstrated
that the length of the longest neurite increased to nearly 2
folds from stage 2 to stage 3 and to more than 3 folds when
neurons entered stage 4 (Fig. 1B). The lengths of total neu-
rites were also elevated from stage 2 to stage 3 and stage 4
(Fig. 1C). In addition, sholl analysis showed that the neurite
branches of neurons in stage 4 were significantly increased
compared with other stages (Fig. 1D,E)
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Fig. 2. Raw cycle threshold (Ct) values of reference genes in quantitative real-time reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction
(qRT-PCR) serial dilution. The Ct values of reference genes Actb, Ankrd27, CypA, Gapdh, Hprt, Mrpl10, Pgk1, Rictor, Rn18S, Tbp,
Ubc, and Ywhaz in serial dilution of the pool cDNA sample. The slope and linear correlation coefficient R2 of each reference gene are
displayed. All data were generated from three paired experiments (n = 3).

3.2 Expression Levels of Candidate Reference Genes in
Neurons

Raw Ct values of a total of 12 reference genes,
including Actb (β-actin), Ankrd27 (ankyrin repeat do-
main 27), CypA (cyclophilin A), Gapdh (glyceraldehydes-
3-phosphate dehydrogenase), Hprt (hypoxanthine phos-
phoribosyl transferase), Mrpl10 (mitochondrial ribosomal
protein L10), Pgk1 (phosphoglycerate kinase 1), Ric-
tor (rapamycin-insensitive companion of mTOR, complex
2), Rn18S (18S ribosomal RNA), Tbp (TATA box bind-
ing protein), Ubc (ubiquitin C), and Ywhaz (tyrosine 3-
monooxygenase/tryptophan 5-monooxygenase activation
protein, zeta), were examined after the success culture of
primaryDRGneurons. First, the amplification efficiency of
each primer pair was analyzed by producing a 10-fold serial
dilution of the pool cDNA sample. The amplifications of
reference genes showed that all tested reference genes had
linear correlation coefficients (R2) that were higher than
0.99 (Fig. 2). The efficiencies calculated based on slopes
using the equation E = –1 + 10(–1/slope) showed the amplifi-
cation efficiencies ranged from 90% to 110% (Table 1). It
indicated that these primers had high efficacy and quality,
meeting the standards for qRT-PCR. These primers were
thus used to determine the raw Ct values of reference genes
in cultured neurons.

The Ct values are inversely proportional to gene abun-
dances. Rn18s had the lowest Ct values (Ct values =
7.10~9.84) and the highest expression levels in neurons,
while Ankrd27,Mrpl10, Rictor, and Tbp had the highest Ct
values and relatively lower abundances (Fig. 3). Addition-
ally, the Ct values of the same reference gene in neurons
cultured under different conditions were distinctive. For
instance, Actb had a raw Ct value of 17.63 in DRG neu-
rons cultured for 12 h but an increased Ct value of 18.03
in neurons cultured for 24 h and slightly decreased Ct val-
ues of 16.89 and 16.99 in neurons cultured for 48 and 72 h,
respectively. The Ct value of Actb in neurons exhibited a
much larger change after cell transfection. Neurons trans-
fected with control siRNA had a Ct value of 16.81 for Actb,
while neurons transfected with siRNA against lnc364 had
a Ct value of 19.61. Similar to Actb, the raw Ct values of
other reference genes in neurons under different conditions
were not immutable. Among these reference genes, the raw
Ct values of Hprt had the smallest ∆Ct and the lowest ex-
tent of dispersion (Ct values = 21.96~23.79), demonstrating
the high stability of Hprt.

3.3 Expression Stabilities of Candidate Reference Genes

The expression stability of the 12 reference genes was
first evaluated by ranking them based on their global biolog-
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Fig. 3. Raw Ct values of reference genes in neurons under distinctive conditions. The Ct values of reference genes Actb, Ankrd27,
CypA, Gapdh, Hprt, Mrpl10, Pgk1, Rictor, Rn18S, Tbp, Ubc, and Ywhaz in neurons cultured for 12, 24, 48, and 72 h and neurons
transfected with siRNA against lnc364 (siRNA-364-1) or a siRNA control (siRNA-NC). All data were generated from three paired
experiments (n = 3).

ical coefficient of variation (CV) in neurons under various
developmental stages or treatments. Table 2 illustrates the
ranked results, which indicate that Hprt had the most stable
expression among the tested genes, whereas Rn18s showed
the highest inter-experiment variation.

Bioinformatic tools geNorm and NormFinder were
further applied to determine the expression stabilities of
these reference genes. The geNorm algorithm calculates the
average pair-wise variation based on the principle that the
ratio of the expression levels of two ideal reference genes

shall be consistent. Genes with expression variation M val-
ues greater than 1.5 are considered as erratically expressed
and hence are not appropriate for being used as reference
genes. In cultured neurons, variation M values ranged from
0.10 to 0.45, with Actb having the highest M value and be-
ing the least stable gene and CypA/Ubc having the lowest
M value and being the most stable gene (Fig. 4A). Pairwise
variation Vn/n + 1 was also calculated to determine the op-
timal numbers of reference genes for gene quantification, in
which n refers to the number of reference genes. The cal-
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Fig. 4. Expression stabilities of reference genes in neurons determined by geNorm analysis. (A) Average expression stability of
reference genes Actb, Ankrd27, CypA, Gapdh, Hprt, Mrpl10, Pgk1, Rictor, Rn18S, Tbp, Ubc, and Ywhaz. (B) Pairwise variations of
reference genes.

culated pairwise variation value V2/3 was 0.06, far below
the default limit of Vn/n + 1 = 0.15, suggesting that it is
unnecessary to increase the number of reference genes for
elevating expression stability (Fig. 4B).

The NormFinder program directly measures the sta-
bility value of each gene. In consistent with the stability
ranking generated with geNorm, Actb and Ankrd27 were
the two most unstable reference genes. Hprt, a reference
gene that ranked third place using geNorm analysis, had the

lowest value using NormFinder (Fig. 5). Together with the
lowest CV values of raw Ct of Hprt in neurons cultured for
different time periods and subjected to siRNA transfection,
it is considered that Hprt is the most stable reference gene
in neurons.

3.4 Influences of a Suitable Selection of Reference Genes

Stably expressed reference gene Hprt, as well as un-
stably expressed reference genes Actb and Ankrd27, were
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Table 2. Gene expression of 12 reference genes ranked
according to the biological coefficient of variation.

Gene symbol Mean Ct SD CV(%) Rank

Hprt 22.56 0.60 2.65 1
Ubc 19.69 0.60 3.07 2
Pgk1 20.45 0.65 3.20 3
Tbp 25.22 0.82 3.24 4
CypA 17.29 0.62 3.59 5
Ankrd27 25.13 0.92 3.65 6
Mrpl10 24.77 0.94 3.78 7
Ywhaz 18.70 0.72 3.83 8
Rictor 24.98 0.96 3.85 9
Gapdh 17.68 0.76 4.33 10
Actb 17.66 0.97 5.52 11
Rn18s 7.85 0.85 10.81 12
Ct, cycle threshold; SD, standard deviation; CV, coefficient
of variation.

Fig. 5. Expression stabilities of reference genes in neurons de-
termined by NormFinder analysis. Stability values of reference
genes Actb, Ankrd27, CypA, Gapdh, Hprt, Mrpl10, Pgk1, Rictor,
Rn18S, Tbp, Ubc, and Ywhaz.

utilized as internal controls, respectively, to perform qRT-
PCR and to determine the expression levels of target gene
lnc364. Besides siRNA-364-1, siRNA-364-2 and siRNA-
364-3, two other siRNA segments against lnc364 were
transfected into cultured neurons. The relative expression
levels of lnc364 normalized with Actb exhibited a signifi-
cant decrease after being transfectedwith siRNA-364-1. By
contrast, the Actb-normalized expression levels of lnc364
in neurons transfected with siRNA-364-2 and siRNA-364-
3 were slightly decreased but not significantly different
from the abundance of lnc364 in control neurons. Using
Ankrd27, another unstable reference gene in neurons as the
reference gene, the expression variation of lnc364 in neu-
rons transfected with control siRNA was robustly higher.
Hence, there existed no significant differences in lnc364
abundances in neurons transfected with siRNA segments
against lnc364 and control neurons. Smaller variation was

observed when using stable expressedHprt as the reference
gene. The relative expression level of lnc364 normalized
with Hprt showed a nearly 70.0% decrease after siRNA-
364-1 transfection with a p-value less than 0.001. More-
over, neurons transfected with siRNA-364-2 also had a sig-
nificantly diminished lnc364 expression with a p-value less
than 0.05 (Fig. 6). These findings demonstrate that siRNA-
induced expression reduction is most apparent when nor-
malizing to the most stable reference gene Hprt.

4. Discussion
qRT-PCR is a highly rapid, reproducible, and sensi-

tive method for the detection and quantification of genes
of interest. In qRT-PCR, the selection of suitable refer-
ence genes increases the precise and reliable quantifica-
tion of gene abundances. Previously, we have collected
rat DRG tissues, distal sciatic nerve segments, and gastroc-
nemius muscles after sciatic nerve injury and found that
diverse tissues have their own stably expressed reference
genes. Tbp, Mrp10, and Hprt are separately identified as
suitable reference genes in neuronal soma-containing tis-
sues, nerve stumps, and target muscles during the periph-
eral nerve repair and regeneration process [30,31]. Refer-
ence genes Ankrd27, Ubc, and Tbp are found to be stably
expressed in the spinal cord after injury to central nerves
[32]. Additionally, in the central nervous system, different
reference genes are screened in the denervated granule cell
layer and outer molecular layer of the dentate gyrus after
mouse brain injury [33]. Besides the identification of di-
verse stably expressed reference genes in different tissues
and organs, a recent study demonstrates that unique refer-
ence genes should be used as internal controls in skeletal
muscle in diverse body sections and murine C2C12 my-
oblast cells, a cell line commonly used for the in vitro in-
vestigation of skeletal muscle [34]. Nerve tissues contain a
large number of different cell types. An earlier study in our
group, using single-cell sequencing, shows that rat DRG tis-
sues contain neurons, satellite glial cells, Schwann cells, fi-
broblasts, erythrocytes, vascular smooth muscle cells, per-
icytes, endothelial cells, and immune cells [35]. The diver-
sity of cell populations tells us that for the investigation of
the nervous system, it may be necessary to determine proper
reference genes for specific cell types, especially neurons.

DRG tissues, also called spinal ganglia, are nodule-
like structures localized on the posterior roots of the spinal
cord [36]. The anatomical localization of DRG tissues
makes it convenient to collect DRG tissues. DRG neurons
are thus commonly gathered and cultured for physiologi-
cal and pathological investigations, such as proprioception,
chronic pain, and diabetic neuropathy [37,38]. Further-
more, anatomically, axons of DRG neurons are bifurcated
into central and peripheral branches. The unique features
of DRG neurons make them suitable models for determin-
ing molecular changes and the intrinsic growth capacity of
neurons after central and peripheral branch injury [39]. In
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Fig. 6. Quantification of lnc364 abundance in neurons transfected with siRNA against lnc364. The expression levels of lnc364 in
neurons transfected with siRNA segments against lnc364 (siRNA-364-1, siRNA-364-2, and siRNA-364-3) or a siRNA control (siRNA-
NC) using Actb, Ankrd27, and Hprt as reference genes. *, p-value < 0.05; ***, p-value < 0.001; ns, not significant. All data were
generated from three paired experiments (n = 3).

view of the wide application of DRG neurons, herein, we
measured the expression changes and expression stabilities
of many frequently used reference genes in DRG neurons.

Algorithms geNorm, and NormFinder calculates gene
stabilities based on different calculation models. The for-
mer obtains the mostly stably expressed genes by excluding
unstably expressed genes stepwise, while the latter straight-
forwardly calculated the most stably expressed genes based
on intra- and inter-group variations [40,41]. Similar to
observations from other tissues and cell cultures, in cul-
tured neurons, geNorm and NormFinder-determined gene
rankings are not completely the same [42,43]. Hprt dis-
plays minimal changes in raw Ct values (Ct values =
21.96~23.79) and has the smallest biological coefficient
of variation (CV) among all tested genes. It was iden-
tified as one of the most stable genes by both geNorm
and NormFinder analyses, highlighting its suitability as
a reference gene for quantifying neuronal gene expres-
sion. References genes for many cell populations, such
as macrophages, osteoblasts, osteoclasts, gastric cells, and
hepatoma cells, have been discovered [44–46]. Our current
study establishes a reference gene in cultured DRG neurons
and thus provides an important basis for neurological stud-
ies.

The application of reference genes is particularly es-
sential for the precise quantification of genes with low
abundances. lncRNAs, although they function as impor-
tant regulators in the nervous system, often have low abun-
dances in the genome [47,48]. After the identification
of unstable and stable reference genes, we evaluated the
relative abundances of lnc364 in cultured DRG neurons.
Lnc364 was dysregulated in neurons after peripheral and

central branch injury, and neurons were transfected with
siRNA segments against lnc364 to determine the effect of
silencing lnc364 on neurite outgrowth and axon regenera-
tion (unpublished data). With Hprt as the reference gene,
siRNA-364-2 induces a significant reduction of lnc364 and
can be used as another independent siRNA segment to elim-
inate the possibility of off-target effects. These results fully
demonstrate the effects of reference genes normalization on
gene expression levels and indicate the importance of us-
ing stable reference genes as internal controls. Notably,
the direct measurement of raw Ct values shows that gene
abundances of reference genes are altered after transfection,
telling that genetic manipulation may elicit robust cellular
changes and influence reference gene expression. These
novel findings further indicate that the expression levels of
reference genes are not stable but highly related to cellular
states.

In the present study, we calculate the expression vari-
ations of a large number of commonly used reference genes
and identify Hprt as an ideal reference gene in cultured
DRG neurons. However, it should be noted that the tools
used in this study are not suitable for the de novo identifi-
cation of genes with calibration potential, and therefore it
is possible that this approach may have overlooked other
viable reference genes in neurons. By employing alterna-
tive methods like single-cell RNA sequencing or genomic
screening, it may be possible to identify other genes as in-
ternal controls, and this could contribute to further investi-
gations of the nervous system.
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5. Conclusions
In summary, in this study, we conducted a systematic

analysis of the stability of 12 reference genes in neurons
across various developmental stages or after different treat-
ments. Ultimately, we discovered thatHprt is a suitable en-
dogenous reference gene for qRT-PCR analysis in rat DRG
neurons. This finding offers crucial molecular groundwork
for the genetic characterization of neurological disorders.
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